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Great Cataract Fascinates
Party of Belgians.

CAVE OF WINDS THRILLS

'ill Kislit. Kin?." Sajs Guide to
3Io9arrh, After rotting OII-bkl- ns

on Royal Visitor.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Oct. S. The queen
of the Belgians was enthralled today
ly the mlchty cataract of Niagara.
1 he cordial semi-milita- ry greeting
Klven the Helglan rulers by Buffalo

ai to them, but It was
the memory of the icreat falls her
majesty will carry with her longest
and of which she exclaimed most of
ten to those In her entourage.

King Albert, his consort and the
Puke of Brabant, their son. came as
near to playing this morning as royal-
ty can come and they reveled In the
democratic freedom of the pilgrimage
to Niagara Falls. They overstayed
by two hours the time allotted to
them there and even then were re-

luctant to leave. Hia majesty was
seeing the falls for the second time,
tut he was manifestly happy at being
able to show, them to hia wife.

As for the crown prince, ha eeemed
to be having the time of his life. To
get a mora comprehensive view of the
American side the royal party crossed
into Canada, for half an hour as
guests of the dominion governmen
As a courtesy to the Canadlana. the
American officers attached to th
Belgians stopped In the ml. Idle of the
International bridge, where the sta
and stripes and the union Jack wave
side by side.

Cave of Thrills.
Exploring the cava of the winds

probably was the most thrilling ex
prrience the queen has had since she
left the battle lines when sir serve
her people as devotedly .as did .the
king.

The party donned oilskins lust
have countless Americana. The kin
wore a yellow Jacket and brown over
all!. It was Intimated there were n
yellow trousers long enough for him.
When he was dressed the attendan
who was helping him announced, wi
no thought of royal etiquette:

"All right, king, you're ready," and
bis majesty smiled.

Once well into the cave the kin
talked ahead. Gusts of wind blew

showers of spray Into the faces o
everyone In 'the party and the roa
of the mighty cataract over thei
heds was deafening.

The queen expressed disappoint
ment because there was no time to go
through twice.

Qatrea f: presses Waader.
"Marvelous," she exclaimed. In won

der.
After viewing Horse Shoe falls from

r.nt Island and visiting Three Sisters
Island, th entire party donned seal
skin and took the sail in the Maid of
the Hist without which no wedding
trip to the falls haa been complete
for a half century.

After this they crossed Into Canada
for their brief visit, driving through
Victoria park and then to the home
of George T. Grant, chairman of the
park commission, where a brief re
ceptlon was held.

The party returned to their train
at I o'clock tonight and a half hour
;.tcr started for Toledo, which was

to be the last definite atop on the
trip to Santa Barbara. Cal. The party
wilt visit Toledo aa friends of Brand
Whltloek. former mayor of the city,
rather than as the rulers of Belgium.

MILL MERGER PERFECTED

WASIIIXGTOX PLANTS TXITE IX

'EV .COM PAX Y.

Lcndlnchoos and MesklH Interests
Represented by Million Dollar

Corporation Just Formed.

Two of the Important lumber mills
of Washington have been united
through the organtxatlon of a new
million dollar lumber company, of
which George 11. Duncan of this city
Is president, according to the an
nouncement of Mr. Duncan, who re
turned yesterday from a visit to
outhwestern Washington.

The two mills are the Luedlng
fcous company at Dryad, Wash., and
the Meskill Dumber company of Mes--
kill. Wash. The former mill la said
to be one of the moat modern In the
northwest, being electrically equipped
throughout and having an annual
capacity of 60.0U0.000 feet. The tim-
ber supply controlled by the two
nulls , is reported aa exceptionally
large, the Duedinghoua company
having standing timber accessible to
afford a supply for the next 20 years
and the Meskill mill also controlling
a large supply of standing timber.
The latter mill haa a capacity of

feet annually.
The I'uncan Dumber company, the

new concern, will act aa exclusive
agent for the two mills .in handling
the output. The officers of the new
corporation are: President. Ueorgt
M. Duncan: G. D.
Marsh of Ostrander. Wash.; secretary-treasure- r,

W. y. Downs of Meskill,
Wash.

HOOD RIVER MAN IS HURT

George Jones lias Leg Broken In

Electric Conveyor.
HOOD RIVER. Or, Oct. .(Spec-

ial.) George Jones. 41, sustained a
badly broken leg today- when caught
In an electric conveyor at tha plant
of the Hood Blver Apple Vinegar com-
pany.

Mr. Jones had Just replaced a belt
on the conveyor and called to a fel
low workman. Joe Dybarger. to start
the machinery. Almost instantly he
yelled In pain, and Mr. Dybarger
turned off the current. Jones' leg
had been drawn for about two feet
Into the machinery.

JAPANESE BADLY CUT UP

' Sailor In Taconia Hospital May Die.
Assailant In Jail.

TACO.MA. Wash.. Oct. . In a knifi
fight on board the steamer Africa
Mtru here today Kobayikawa Shisuo.
fireman on the vessel, cut up Hirat-shuk- a

Yuio, sailor, so badly that he
Is In the hospital close to death and
Mitxao is In the county Jail, held un-

der 12500 bail and charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon.
One arm almost severed and a gash

ten Inches long across the abdomen
are the two most serious wounds sus-
tained by" Vuso.

NEWS NOTES FROM THE CAPITOL

day, where he will attend a meeting of
the state highway commission. In-
cluded In the business scheduled for

"transaction Is consideration of a
number of bids for road improve-
ments and construction of several
bridges In different parts of the state,

e
George Dunsford. superintendent of

state buildings, left today for New-
port and other coast resorts where
he will spend his annual vacation. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Dunsford.

m

C D. Butler, In charge of the auto-
mobile department of the secretary
of state's office, returned here lastnight from Portland where be passed
a few days with friends. He was ac-
companied on the trip by Mrs. Butler.

O. P. Hoff. state treasurer, returned
here last night 'from Marshfield and
other Cooa county cities where he
passed a couple of days looking after
uusiness matters in connection with

' hia office.

J. A. Churchill, state superintendent
or public Instruction, left the cap
ital today for Baker, where he will
attend the annual teachers' institute,
which Is scheduled for Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday.

E. r. Carleton. assistant state
school superintendent. left here Sun-
day night for Jdoro. Sherman county,
to attend the annual teachers' insti-
tute in progress there this week.

Newton Van Dalsem, In charge of
vocational education In the Oregon
schools, left today for Corvallis,
where he Is passing a few days on
business connected with his office.
Mr. Van Dalsem arrived here re
cently from Colorado and Is making
his headquarters In the office of the
state superintendent.

C V. Johnson. In charge of the real
estate branch of the state insurance
department, haa returned to the cap-
ital after a couple of days s'pent in
Portland.

O. P. Hoff. state treasurer, left the
capital tonight for Bend and other
central Oregon points on business
connected with his office. He will
pass Tuesday io Portland and will
hear the address to be given by Sen-

ator Hiram Johnson In opposition to
the league of nations.

F. A. Elliott, state forester, went
to Portland this morning to attend the
annual meeting of northwest forest-
ers. The sessions will continue until
Tuesday night.

Kirk, the Industrial today.

ALLEGED ROBBERS TAKEN

POLICE ASCRIBE 2 8 BCRGLAR.

IES TO PAIR XOW IX JAIL.

Inspectors Have Confession Wl te

of IIclcl Goods Found In
Second-Han- d Store Raid.

Twenty-eig- ht house robberies are
ascribed by police inspectors to A. H.
Schmldling. zS, and Elmer Howard,
t. who are In Jail charged with house

burglary. Schmldling, say the Inspec-
tors, has made a confession In which
he affirms that ha and his confeder-
ate have carried on a systematic
house-breaki- campaign throughout
the town.

Schmldling was arrested Sunday
night by police inspectors at Union
avenue and Russell street, after con
nection was established between
Schmldling and a stolen automobile
which inspectors had noticed in front
of the home of J. B. Oberle. lSt Fair-
mont boulevard, which was robbed
on Saturday afternoon, bcnmidiings
wife also was arrested and Is being
held for Investigation by the woman's
protective bureau.

A second-han- d store at zio f irst
street, owned by H. Cohen, was
raided Yy police yesterday afternoon,
and a quantity of property, stolen
from Portland homea waa Identified.
Property missing from the homes of

B. Oberle. W. G. Beck, 626 East
Thirty-nint- h street, and Simon x,

610 East Seventh street, was
found In the store. The proprietor
and his clerk. It-- Gordon, (0, were
arrested.

Inspectora Moloney, Swennes, Tlch- -
enor. Mallett. Morak, Coleman, Van
Dusen and Russell worked on the
case.

LABOR CONFERENCE ON

Continued From First
egotiations that threaten a strike,
nd Frank of the carpenters.

who was said to have declined to
ttend. Officials of the American
ederation of Labor, however, said

hat as representation In the confer
ence was not on the basis of trades,
both miners and carpenters might be
aald to have spokesmen In the other
labor delegates. All of the railroad
unions sent delegates.

Real Progresa Expeeted.
The following statement was Issued

by Magnus W. Alexander, managing
irector of the national Industrial

conference board, at the conclusion of
the session:

Secretary of Labor Wilson voiced
the sentiments of the employers when

e declared In his opening address
that the more productive we are the
sooner we will replace the wastage of
war, return to normal price levels

nd abolish the opportunity for un
ue profiteering and In his further

declaration that the conference haa
before it the opportunity for promot
ing the welfare of the country and of

1 mankind.
"The spirit In which the conference

begins justifies the expectation that
real progress may be made In settling
several great questions.

The employers are gratified that
the four railway brotherhoods decid
ed to participate, feeling that tblt
makes for the harmonious unity

hich must be the keynote of con- -
tructlve accomplishment."
These committees were nominated

by the three groups in the conference
aa follows:

Committee oa nominations Representlg employers; Herbert F. Perkins and J.
O Chicago, and Edgar L. Mar- -

ston. New York: representing the publlo.
A. Landon. Buffalo: E. T. Meredith. lies

Moines: Kobert S. Brookings, tit. Louts;
representing organized labor, Frank Mor-
rison, secretary, and Daniel J. Tobln, treas-
urer of the Amerlcaa Federation of Labor,
and L. 8. Sheppard. president of the Or-
der of Railway Conductors.

Committee on rules Representing em-
ployers, Kdwln F. Greene, Boston; Harry
A- Wheeler, Chicago; r C. Atkeson, Wash-
ington: representing the public. Barnard
N. Baruch. Thomas L. Chadbourne and
John D. Rockefeller Jr.. all of New York;
representing organised labor, W. D. Mahon
of the street railway union: Matthew Woll,

of the American Federation
of lbor, and W. G. Lee. president of the
Ffrotherhood of Trainmen: for the public,
Bernard M. Baruch. New York: Kotrert
8 Brookings, til. Ltuls; John 1. Rocke-
feller Jr.. New York; Judge Elbert H.
Gary. New York: Dr. Charles W. Etlot.
Cambridge. Muss.; John Spargo. New
York: O. E. HradfuV, Xenla. O. : Ward
M. Burgess. Omaha. Neh.; Fuller R. Gal-
loway. La Grange. Ga.; Thomas L. Chad-bourn- e.

New York: B. B- - Kndlcott. Bed-ha-

Mass.;" I'aul L, Fcas, Cleveland;
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accident commission, will leave Salem
Wednesday for Fortland where be will
attend the annual sessions of the
Pacific Logging congress.'

William M. Marshall, chairman of
the state Industrial accident commis
slon, who has been In the east attend
Ing a meeting of the National Safety
league, la expected to arrive In Port
land Wednesday on his return to the
capitol. He will stop over there
day or two and will participate in the
programme of the Pacific Logging
congress.

e
J. W. Ferguson, member of tho

state Industrial accident commission
returned here last night after
couple of days passed in Portland.

e
C. C Scott, deputy state forester.

la passing a couple of days in Port
land attending the annual convention
of Pacific northwest foresters.

Arthur Johnson of Oregon City
passed the day In Salem. He called at
the offices of Governor Olcott as well
as conferring with other state offi
cials. seeHenry T. Montgomery of Portland
was a visitor at the capitol today.
He called at the offices of the secretary of state and enjoyed a brief chat
with ham iioxer, assistant secretary
of state.

e e
C. T. Hammond of Portland calledat the offices of the state insurancedepartment today.

e
Fred P. Henson of Umatilla county

came to the capitol this morning andpassed a couple of hours chatting
with state officials.

Phillip Baut of
Belgium, has arrived in Salem to pass
a few days investigating flax condi-
tions in this vicinity. He was aspeaker at the regular monthly
luncheon of the Salem Commercial
club held today.

Mr. and T. L. Harrison of Port
land arrived in Salem this afternoonto pass a few days. They are friends
of Sam Koxer, assistant secretary of
state, and other officials.

Otto Kubln has resigned his nosl- -
tlon In the accounting department of
tne secretary of state's office and will
leave soon for Albany where he hasaccepted employment with the Port- -
ana r louring Mills company. arr.

Kuhin served in the American ex-
peditionary forces overseas for
two years and entered the offices or
the secretary of state upon his re-
turn here July 1. Hi also was em-
ployed in the state ofices prior to his
enlistment m the army in April, 1917.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bigbee of
Chehalls. Wash., were visitors at th

Will of state capitol

One

Psge

Duffy,

Mrs.

nearly

Henry S. Dennlson. Frsmlnirham. Mass..ore k. James, Memphis. Tenn; Thomasi. J ones, cnicaso; A. A. Undon, Buffalo,... ... r. 4. jaereniin. u-- a Molns. la.,tvin .ikadd, md rranclsro; L. D. Swett,. ruommt, colo. ; Ijuls Titus, San Fran
cisco, inancs tdwarci Russell. New York

. Jewell. Washington. D. C. ; Lillian
aiu. stw loric: liertrude Barnum, lierke

icy. i.; im ai. Tartll. Xitr York.l nambrr of commerce of the UnitedStair. Harry A. Whoeler, Chicago: Ernest
i. iricsi. Herbert F. Per
kins, Chicago; John J. Itaskob. Wilming
ton 1H.: Homer L. Ferguson. Newport
...-- a. .a.

Farmers' organizations J. K. Tlttemore,
omro. wis.; T. C. Atkrson, Washington
J Barrett. L'nlon City, Ga.

Investment Bankers' Association of
America cugar u. Marston, New VorkHoward W. Fenton, Chicaco.

fiomnTs AlifsiU for Laber.
For the American Federation of Labor

Samuel Coin peri and Frank MorrisonWashington. I). C: Daniel J. Touln
inuianapo.ls: Joseph Valentine, Clncln
natl; W. J. Mahon. Detroit: T. A.
rurkert, ClUcago: Jacob Fischer, Indianspoils: Matthew Woll. Washington. D.

Sara Conboy. New York City: Will
lam II. Johnston. Waahington. D. C. : Paul
hcharrenberg. han Francisco; John H. lion
lin. Washington. 1. c. and M. F. Tithe,

For the four railroad brotherhoods W,
B. Sheppard. conductors; W. G. l.ee, train.
men: Timothy hea. firemen, and H. E.

ills, engineers.
National Industrial Conference Fred

erick l Fish. Hoston: J. W. O'I.eary
Chicago; S. Pemberton Hutchinson. Phlla
delphla: Kdwln Farnham Green, Boston,
ana 1. . Lores. IV rw lorK.

R0SEBURG WOMAN HURT

Automobile Overturns on Xew

Grade of Pacific Highway.
ROSEBCRG, Or, Oct. 6. (Special.)
In passing over a portion of new

grade on the Pacific highway near
Winstons, an automobile driven by
DeWitt McGhehy of this city, left the
road on account of the rough condi
tion and plunged over an embank-
ment, pinning Mr. and Mrs. McGhehy
underneath when it turned turtle.
Three little children in the rear seat
were thrown clear of the machine,
and. following Instructions from Mr.
McGhehy, ran to a neighboring place
and got assistance.

Other autolsts coming up at the mo-
ment assisted In lifting the car so
that those underneath could get out.
Mrs. McGhehy was found to be badly
injured and waa brought to the hos-
pital here.

Holland to Force Big Loan.
THE HAGUE. Sunday, Oct. S. It Is

said that a forced loan of 450.000,000
guilders may be expected shortly,

S. A II-- green stamps for cash. Hoi-ma- n

Fuel company. Main 353, A 3353.
Blockwood, 4 ft. or short slabwood.
Utah and Rock Springs coal; sawdust.

Adv.

Ringworm-Sca- lp
Sores

If roa want speedy help try D. D. IX
Prescription. So easy to apply, not
greasy er Btassy. It washes into the
scalp and the relief Is Instant Try It
today. We gnarajitM th flrst bottle,
sc. oeaadii.se.

m. lotion for Shin Disease
Bold by The Owl Drug Co. and Bkidmore

Drug Co.

FIGMI, COHAN,

ABANDONS ALCAZAR

Player Finds Himself in Un

congenial Role.

FUN-MAKE- R, FALLS DOWN

Failure to Get Laugh in "Wizard of

the Nile" Leads to Peaceful
Severance of Ties.

TVi - t m r TIL TT1 P n t . When
confronted uncongenial role, his glove bound away.
caused the resignation of Oscar Fig- -
man, comedian, from the Alcazar
Plavers and the concurrent announce
ment that Mr. Figman win return
without further delay to little old New
York and the lure of Broadway. Mean
time Manaeer C. V. Everett, or tne
Alcazar, is negotiating with a promi
nent Gotham agency for anotner. co
median, well and favorably known to
the DUblic and the profession.

It was in the opening oi ine wiz
ard of the Nile," a fortnight ago, that

but

the

pegged

Mr. Figman, I ble forced waft
ofeel the fire away the scene

and the part and the little catcher
not chosen. Manager I moodily the bench.

Everett was complete nj- - r- - .
and the unsatisfactory performance "

the first night led mutual ,?'"" ,S"
ment for severance of ties.

No Friction, Says Manager.
There has been friction,

Everett disappearance
man and 1 nave guou
friends. But the fact Is that, at the
opening performance of "The Wizard
of the the comedian didn't get
a laugh. Nor did he know his lines.
The situation was the part

given to Lee Daly, second come
week

performance, reduced
the du8ter blows

the Alcazar exactly theup the Figman Hindenburg

lot of money.'
Dispute later the salary

check tendered the during
which "The Wizard of the Nile" was
on the boards. for one per-
formance was offered Figman,

rested while the second
comedian finished the run. He de-

clined accept the check, he
he should be for the

entire
Mr. FiKman the week

lowlntr "The Lilac and
had begun rehearsal for "The
Twins," when he again approached
Manager and he

determined to New

Some Argument Reported.
"Just me my transportation

two weeks' salary and fco back
to New York." waa the comedian s
tender, according Manager Everett

manager demurred, pointing out
the Alcazar would be

to pay the of another comedian
New York, again tendering

the salary for Mr. Flyman's
actual work in performance.
time, another position in New
York assured, the retiring comedian
accepted, expressed his regret
any unpleasantness arisen
Carted from Manager in

spirit.
It understood Mr. Figman

has signed with a New York produc
guard

FOURTH home-ou-

(Continued

started a feeble rally Liebold
walked Weaver bounced a
single Eller's hand. Then
with two only

emptied quantities

auvauce iiiaic. una
look-i- n the

From bleed
ing hides

to a
Hurling Eller Expected.

game swung action be- - --

another Chicago all !

early signs indicated a pltchlnii
battle rare merit, where Eller

tearing along, Claude Williams,
southpaw, keeping

company. the second
liams fanned Neale

control famous hook
merrily. For five In

traveled by

mm
FIFTH WASHINGTON

IWETLANU BLDG.

Selecting Fine
Shrubs and

Planting Them
Right

THE SWISS FLORAL CO.

Does

Phone 5370

Caroline McDole, of Indianola,
Iowa, writes, "1 have used Cham-
berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy and has done me great
deal of good. don't believe there

better medicine on earth." Only
cents per bottle. .

n

one blow, protecting thei
plate their right and left
in a grapple the big crowd
worked up to high tension.

It was evident one
In game would as as the

Indemnity or one of
Williams had

as effective as Eller until faced
him in the sixth. It was that
Eller, taking a Ruether'ssnappy diary, decided to his
attack. pitcher stepped Into
a fast belted to deep left
center bases, racing on to
third when Risberg rushed out and
deflected a long return Felsch

If Risberg alone
tne Dan would traveled direct
to Weaver, waiting on

Away Goes Game.
complication meant the

game. With Eller on third no
Rath pumped a single

to right, scoring
enough to end the battle
there. the Reds to de

Daubert sacrificed, and Grohwalked, nousch followed
a high fly to center. Felsch

misjudged ball., mis- -
played It, finally backing square-
ly under permitted the to strike

an and
It was officially scored a three- -

hit. where. In it was
three-bas- e which Rath
Groh romped over the plate. A
oy uuncan and Kounch scored on a
great to plate.

In the of battle Schalk
Jumped to his on Rigler's de
cision and pushed umpire
considerable vehemence. raging,
he his mask at Jimmy
Ring s cap when athlete rushed
MP to enter the argument. dou

as comedian, failed escapade to
of true artistic jar. scnalk of

splration decided conflict, great
had happily retired to

in agreement

of to agree- - .be on

no said

partea

was

had

...... . " - V - t' 1 1I6"""K HUI ll.l V

hopeless Buck Weaver,
had only to stand up
and 'boldly at Eller's baffling

Manager last night. handiwork. Schalk's

.Everett

is

meant nothing at point, for
Sox already had choked death
and it merely a matter of waiting

autopsy the coroners
verdict. They one of the
worst beaten clubs ever buckled
up a post-seaso- n championship

dian, and by Wednesday of that Thejr once-vaunt- attack had
we had a successful throttled and to
But harm was done. Word and facing those

out show t blg runs they ha(1 samestandard, and Mr. sto chance as had a
in me until"' ;. " " of taking Lima, O., by storm.

over
for week

Payment
Mr.

who had

to laying
felt that paid

week.
appeared fol

in Domino,"
Three

Everett said
had return to
Vork.

and I'll

to
The

that compelled
fare

and
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had and
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is that
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lor
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year
lauure
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This
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that
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bare
base
such

stars
sitle.

AND

mate

with

slide

been

very

It was a pitiful break the part
of a great ball club, a ball club that
had expected to win easily and
suddenly found not only out-
classed, but completely shut away
from the plate with one run only
earned since series began six days
sgo. They knew at last about how
Jess Willard felt when he stepped
into something and sat down heavily,
wondering what outsider had wielded

gaspipe with such telling effect.
Claude Williams pitched well

enough to win an ordinary game. He
allowed but three hits and one earned
run, but he was not moving quite
fast enough to keep pace with
terrific speed that Eller decided to

' The Sox southpaw has enjoyed
the distinguished privilege per
mitting seven hits in two games and
losing them both by decisive margins.

With one more victory needed it is
merely a question of whether

Reds will wind the with
Dutch Reuther on Tuesday or
the to Wednesday afternoon.

Kerr Last Hope.
The Sox' last will be Little

Dick Kerr, the sole Sox pitcher to
work a winner, where Cicotte
Williams have each caved in twice.
But Kerr has the slugging Reuther

stop tomorrow and even if he suc
ceeds in putting job across it will
merely fend off final result. For

Mon he. will leave at once the -- Sox ?an't get by the Red
tor tne east. Manager cvereit. sua on ine mouna. - - -

last night that he would be able to Their greatest claim to fame was
announce the selection of his succes- - their ability to kill all brands of
sor within a lew days. pitching. here at nave

far rom of
been ahut out and

and lucky
off

on one out
vast of

even cauj
was Sox

point
were nailed the

door

As
of

the

for
was
the was

In
both

and

the two
allowed

It.
East

with

run

the

own

for

the

one
his

the

fly

the

the with

the man

the

was
the and

ago

on

had

the

the

use.
of

now the
up

extend
agony

and

to
the
the

But last
suddenly bumped into a staff that has
their sroat hleatinir on the off-tra- il

DROP GAME i the cabin fires
have twicc

Page.)

Eller

cabin

close

arms.

Eller

play

Buck

Itself

series

hope

they should have been shut out twice
more.

As for the Reds, they have proved
their greatness and their gameness
beyond any question and have shown
the astonished multitude the best
five-ma- n pitching staff that tiedstuff against the bats of Jo. Jackson innumerable knots,Felsch that neither couldand Hap ThJ bHdge formed from Reuther

flurry tha

crowd

of

Inning Wil
Duncan and

was

For five innings

.

an-
cient

refused
sist.

the

to Eller has carried them safely in
sight of the championship height.
One more stride and the heralded Red
miracle of the year will have been
accomplished.

FOURTH ARREST IS NUDE

HARRY SCHULMAX SUSPECTED,
AS LEADER OF GAXG.

All of Wool Stolen From Govern-

ment, With Exception of Few
Bales, Has Been Traced.

In the arrest of Harry Shulman,
William Bryon of the department of
justice, believes the ringleader has
been found of the gang which stole
7000 pounds of wool owned by the
federal government. Harry Nudel-ma- n,

Robert Campbell and Abe Wein-stet- n

were arrested several days ago
for participating in the robbery. The
wool Is valued at about 50 cents a
pound.

The wool, controlled by the United
States quartermaster's department,
was stored, in the wool warehouse of
Theodore Bernheim & Co.. Thirteenth
and Irving streets. Adjoining it
a warehouse where junk is stored.
By opening flredoors between the two
places, the wool was trucked through
the junk warehouse and onto auto-
mobiles and carted away. Two ship-
ments were sent to California, one
in July, and another In August. One
lot was sold to the Western Wool
Warehouse company and the other
to T. H. Tyrone, in San Francisco.
A lot of 2900 pounds wan sold to H. F.
Norton of Portland, and another ship
ment of about the same amount was
captured by the police as it was be
ing carted away. There are still a
few sacks not accounted for.

Material assistance to the depart
ment of justice was given by Isadore
N. Koshland, manager of the Bern-
heim warehouse. Shulman is about
20 years old and has been employed
as a bookkeeper by a firm dealing
In second-han- d supplies. He is the
youngest of the quartet apprehended.

Negotiations Are Desired.
STOCKHOLM, Oct. . Representa

tives of the Baltic states have de
cided to notify M. Tchitcherin, bol
shevik foreign minister of Russia,
that the Baltic provinces are willing
to open peace negotiations at Dorpat,
the terms including the recognition
of the independence of those states.

"DANDERINE" PUTS

BEAUTY IN HAIR

Girls! A mass of long,

thick, gleamy tresses

Let "Danderlne'
double its beauty,

and

save your hair and
You can have lots

of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading. Bring back its color, vigor

vitality.
Get a nt bottle of delightful

Danderine" at any drug or toilet
counter to .freshen your scalp; check
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair
needs this stimulating tonic; then its
life, color, brightness and abundance
will return Hurry! Adv.'

Easier Now Than Later.
It Is easier to break up a cold or

check a cough now than it will be
later. Persistent bronchial coughs
that "hang on" all winter pave the
way for serious throat and lung dis-
eases. L. W. Day. 65 Campbell ave. E.,
Detroit, Mich., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar relieves one of bronchitis
very quickly. I hope never to have it
again." This reliable family medi-
cine for the relief of coughs, colds,
croup, hoarseness, etc., contains no
opiates. Children like it. Sold every-
where. Adv.

Dobbs
Hats

Quality never made a
dissatisfied customer.
The Dobbs quality, you
remember every time
you buy a new hat.

Fall Styles

;6, $8, $10
$12, $18

Exclusive
Representative

MEN'S wear
Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
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HEADQUARTERS FOR DIC PICTIRKS.

Until Friday Midnight No Longer

EUGENE
O'BRIEN

'I. ,
. . .. j

9 nr a,
The
Perfect

4-p- ly romance with beautiful women

LOVE 1.
INTRIGUE 2.
BEAUTY 3.
ART 4.

Lee
ield

Two-Re- el Comedy

'CHASING FUTURE"

Murtagh on the Wurlitzer

: Wally Iteid in of the

Isssklai

FIRST

SECOND

THIRD

FOURTH

Mrs. R. V. Brace
1823

Edna
322 E. 11th St.

Jeanne C. Burns
354 St

Bauer
141 14th St.

Note are to attend the
o'clock at which

time the will be and the
letters read.
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AND PRIZMA

Lover
Marguerite
Lucille

Manf
Mary Boland

HER

Coming Saturday "Valley Giants"
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HERE THEY ARE!

Flanders

Bauman

Yamhill

Clarabel

Winners requested
performance tonight,

prizes awarded
winning

THE FOUR WINNERS THE
LIBERTY'S 'PERFECT LOVER' CONTEST

LLOYD COMEDY

Courtot
Stewart

Martha

rfolnlrliHrtmM

JACK PICKFORD
IN

"BURGLAR
BY PROXY"
It took a heap of
figuring and side-
stepping to get out
of being a burglar
wher. he was
"caught with the
goods" but he did,
and there's a- - ton of
fun in it!

TODAY

4a2siy, of Jbihh

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095

gasO


